Commission on Innovation and Excellence in Education

Working Group 4 – Resources for At–Risk Students
Joy Schaefer, Moderator

Agenda

June 28, 2018
12:30 – 4:00 p.m.
(Room 150) House Office Building, Annapolis, Maryland

12:30 – 1:15 Element 3c – Intervention for Struggling Learners
– Review working group 3 version
– Review and finalize working group 4 version

1:15 – 2:00 Element 4d – Limited English Proficient
– Review APA assumptions and other states’ practices on weights
– Discussion to finalize working group assumptions

2:00 – 2:45 Element 4c – Special Education
– Review APA assumptions and other states’ practices on weights
– Discussion to finalize working group assumptions

2:45 – 3:30 Element 4a – Concentration of Poverty
– Review APA assumptions and other states’ practices on weights
– Review APA overview of community schools
– Continue discussion of assumptions
  – definition of “concentration of poverty” – what metric, what is tipping point, services/functions that this funding should be used for

3:30 – 4:00 Next Steps and Additional Meeting Dates
– July 13 (same date as next full commission) – Continue discussion of Element 4a – Concentration of Poverty
– Additional meeting